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Kei’s been on some adventures with his kaiju 
buddies lately--he and Scragg RESCUED a hive of 

giant bees; Aegis saved the world from an ancient 
sea-faring monolith; and Mekara traveled to the 
moon to placate a world-destroying alien that  

just needed a time-out.

LEARNING CURVE, PART four
“Kid Kaiju Versus Miss Mech”

Known to the world as Kid 
Kaiju, Kei Kawade has the 
Inhuman ability to summon 
and create monsters simply by 
drawing them. Kid Kaiju AND  
HIS TEAM protect the world 
from monsters gone bad.
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well, they're here, too. they said they 

need some “mental health time.” 

mmhmm.

mom and   

dad thought 

it’d be good 

to get us 

off of the 

island and 

around real 

people,   

at least   

for the   

afternoon.   

looks 

like your 

parents 

aren’t the 

only ones 

that needed 

a mini

vacation…

…which, you 

know, was pretty 

cool. And I was 

kind of kidnapped, 

so my parents didn't 

add any additional 

grounding 

time.

and 

they let 

you come 

here?

karnak 

had lockjaw 

bring me and 

mekara up to 

fight a technarch. 

it was a total 

inhuman 

team-up!

so, 

yeah, I was 

on the 

moon.

kei kawade. 
A.K.A. KID KAIJU. 
INHUMAN. 
DISTRACTING.

lunella 
lafayette. 
A.K.A. MOON GIRL. 
ALSO AN INHUMAN.
DISTRACTED.

a.k.a. new york city.

this story takes place before 
moon girl and devil dinosaur #23

--cretaceous christina!

the big apple. the big apple. 

central park.central park.



…are they

 frolicking?
there does 

appear to be 

some amount of 

frolick going 

on, yes.

hi-vo.

devil 
dinosaur.

slizzik.



I think a lot of it is not 

understanding the kaiju. I mean, 

I can't even really talk to hi-vo 

and slizzik. do you ever have 

that problem with devil 

dinosaur?

maybe three- 

quarters. don't you 

ever worry you're doing 

the right thing?

but speaking of 

your communication 

problems--it's 

ready.

have you met 

me? of course 

the translator 

will work. I 

built it.

awesome. thanks 

for doing this, 

lunella. you're 

sure it 

works?

hi-vo,

slizzik,

come 

here.

no. I'm 

awesome. 

devil is 

awesome. 

we do 

awesome 

stuff 

together. 

I've 

been doing 

pretty good 

with getting 

to know 

the kaiju 

better.

except 

for getting 

grounded.

except 

for that. 

anD I’m really 

lucky that my 

parents are 

even willing 

to let me 

do this. 

I've learned a lot but...lunella, 

I still don't know how to do this 

super hero thing. half the time 

I end up fixing problems I 

caused to begin with.

only 

half?



hellokei
didyougetthe

deviceyoubrought
usherefor
towork?

'sup?

dude, sweet! the 

translator works! 

I can totally 

understand them. 

mostly. 

obviously I don’t 

make mistakes, but 

there shouldn't 

be a delay and it's 

supposed to have 

a spatial sonic 

displacement. 

so let me...



Well, 

kinda 

talk. 

hi-vo, 

slow 

down.

don't need 

it. we share a 

brain, more 

or less.

easy 

peasy for 

the world's 

smartest 

person. 

what 

the heck 

is that?

yeah, 

we got it. 

he's trying 

to say...

I think I can 

miniaturize it, too, 

so they can just 

carry their own

 translation 

devices.

 

this is 

great. we 

always kinda 

understood each 

other but now 

we can 

talk!

Ican
communicateI
havealways

wantedtohavea
conversationthisis
verygoodthankyou

keiIhavesomuch
totellyou

I--

huh. sonic projection 
 and idiomatic real-time 

translation. cool. 

didyouknowthat
Icancommunicatewith
technarchinfantIthink

hemightjointheteamwhen
hehatchesIsense

strangedistortionsinthe
picoelectricfieldI

believewemay

you don't have 
one for devil?

thisisthe
disturbance

it--


